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PHI BETA KAPPA NAMES THIRTEEN MEN 
Four Washington 

Teams Win First 
Tourney Games 

Staunton Military Academy Noses Out Hargrave by Two 

Points in Opening Game For the Fourth 

Consecutive Year 

The tenth annual South Atlantic lntcrscholastic basketball tour- 
ney opened here yesterday afternoon with eight fast games in the 
first round, featured by the four wins of ail Washington-entered 
teams. The other victors were Charleston, Grecnbriar, Oak Ridge, 
and Staunton Military Academy. 

The fastest game of the day waso — 
the heartbreaker which Staunton 
barely managed to win over their 
most formidable Hargrave oppo- 
nents, nosing out the losers in the 
last seconds of play 25-24. Ashe- 
ville gave Central a scare at the 
beginning of the third game last 
night, but the cool Columbians 
came from behind an eleven point 
lead to finally take the game 48- 
32. 

Pew  upsets  featured  the  first 
rounds of play as all the seeded 
teams,    except   Danville, 
through for wins. 

Pacifist Talks 
On War's Folly 

Dr. Uphaus Speaks in Chapel 

In Place of Kirby 

Page 

'Louder Please' 
Tickets Made 
Available Now 

Indications   Are   That   Next 

Play Will Be Year's 

Best 

REALISTIC SCENERY 

BEING CONSTRUCTED 

Troubadours   Receive   Invita- 

tions To Make Tour With 

Latest Production 

Chapel Speaker pitmen Meet     Twelye Students 
mmmmmm—   Navy Saturday    l ™ Cl V*l Jll|aeilB> 

At Annapolis I One Grad Make 
National Society 

Six Students in Academic School, Three in Commerce, Two 

In Science, One in Law Compose The List 

Of Honor Students 

With the cast, the business de- 
partment, and the publicity de- 
partment of the Troubadours now 
working at a fever pitch to make I 
their  current  spring  production. 
"Louder Please", the biggest artis- 
tic and  financial  success of the 
year, every indication   seems   to! 
point to the most pleasing pro- j 
gram from the audience's point of i 
view to be presented by that or- j 
ganization during this school year. • 
The play will be given March 10.' \Jij*{yt..tt, 

Team   in   Good   Shape   for 

Final   Meet   of 

Season 

VIRGINIA DEFEATED 

TARS THIS SEASON 

Dr. Willard E. Uphaus, who 
spoke on "The American Phil- 
osophy of Individualism" in 
Lee chapel Tuesday night. 
He inaugurated the series of 
lectures sponsored by the 
Christian Work Council. 

Last Wednesday evening, Dr. 
came Uphaus, speaking in Lee chapel 

Eastern High in place of Mr. Kirby Page, the 
school, Washington, and also de- scheduled speaker whose appear- 
fendinjr champs, moved into the lance was prevented by unforseen 
quarter finals with their 43-32 j circumstances, presented an en- 
victory over Danville. The great-! lightening discussion of the World 
est victory of the day was record- j War, from the standpoint of 
ed for Oak Ridge Military Insti-' causes, costs, and possible preven- 
tute which turned back the Dan-: tatives. The entire discussion was 
ville Military Institute by 50-9. j offered in substantiation of anti- 

Eastern High School opened the militaristic philosophy now sup- 
tournament with a fast win over! Ported by so many. Among the 
the highly seeded Danville High' Potato stressed. Dr. Uphaus made 
team, 43-32. The Easterners took | particular mention of the need for 
the lead from the beginning, and 

e and 
Busby Debate 

University of Richmond Can- 

cels Meet; Couldn't Use 

Freshmen 
Bringing to a close a successful 

season  the General mitmen  will 
go to Annapolis to meet the Navy 
boxers this coming Saturday. Both 
squads  have  been through  hard 
schedules and the Navy was re- 
cently defeated by Virginia, whose I 
fighters went in to win the South-' 
ern    Conference    championship, i 
This defeat was the first to be suf- j 
fered by Navy in her home ring 
in fourteen years. 

The Generals   are   undefeated! 
this  year and  have a powerful 

1 squad that should give Navy noj 
' end of trouble. Collins, in the 175-1 
; pound clalss. went to the finals Fire broke out late last Wed- 
at the Southern Conference meet I nesday night in the basement of 

nr>    I np | last week.   Although Coach  Til-; Graham    dormitory,    burning   a 
1 Ulane      1 eaHl son nas been busy tnis we€lt with ■ hole in the floor of one room on 

: the football men, the boxers have the first floor and flooding  the 

Twelve candidates for degrees and one alumnus have accepted 
invitations to Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic fraternity, according 
to an announcement made last night by Dr. Livingston W. Smith, 
secretary-treasurer of the local chapter. 

Six men are in the academic school, three in the commerce, two in 
othe science, and one in the law. 

w-y /^L.       1 [Th* initiation banquet will prob- 
riretlien V,neCK        ably be held Saturday, March 18. 

Those  who  will  be  initiated  at 
that time are: 

J. P. Bear, of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, will receive his A.B. degree 
in June. He is a member of Phi 
Delta Theta, social fraternity, and 
former president. He Is presi- 
dent of the Cotillion Club, and a 
member of the "13" Club. He was 
president of the junior class last 
year. He was recently tapped to 
the Alpha Circle here of Omicron 
Delta Kappa, national honorary 
leadership fraternity. 

Dormitory Fire 
Basement    Blaze    in    Causes 

Alarm Early Thursday 

Morning 

R. A. Caldwell of Bentleyville. 
| continued their practice and are j whole building with smoke. Caus-j Pennsylvania, is a senior in the 

led 27-19 at half-time.    Waters, 
forward for Eastern, and Ramsey, 
Danville, center, were high scor- 
ers with 13 points. 

Oak  Ridge  Military    Institute 

of today could be fully instructed 
in the folly of war, and methods 
to prevent its recurrence. Instead 
of laying aside money for future 

., campaigns, greater safety among 
sailed through an easy first round 3nTc«uld be ensured by in- 

Rehearsals of the entire three I 
acts of the play are now being 
held every night in the Lyric 
theatre, and, as eve y one m the | 
cast of fifteen actoio and actresses, 
knows his lines flawlessly by this j 
time, the entire time Is being spent I 
in giving    the production    that1 

nineness and polish which are an | No Decision Given in Discus-i ta Rood shape for the coming con-1 ed by defective wiring,  the  fire j acad^Yc^schoo"   Hetaamember 
integral part of the play. . | test. . was discovered at 1:15 a. m.. andiof Chi Oamma Theta, honorary 

Richmond Cancels Meet jthe flre department was called. Ar- j chemistry  fraternity,    and    Tau 
This will be the last meet til^J******** fflwPjKW* to*, honorary btetop fra- 

the season as the University of, extinguished the blaze by the ap- , temity.   He has received schohu- 
Richmond recently   cancelled its | ■"■"■■ of chemicals. ; ships in lne department of Physics 
engagement because it could not I    Although finding a little diffi-.and Biology, 
use freshman fighters against the! culty in locating the blaze itself;    E. 8. Curtis of Kingston, Penn- 
Generals.   The Southern Confer-1 because of the dense smoke and! sylvania, will receive his B. S. ln 

Commerce.   He is president of the 
Commerce Club,   and   secretary- 

The organization has held quite ] 
an active cci esponuencc with Lee j 
Tracy, film 3tar of "Washington j 
Merry-Go-Round" and "Nieht! 
Mayor," concerning the show. Mr. 

sion of Governmental Con- 

trol of Industry 

The Washington  and  Lee  de- 
Tracy'■'took""the part"of" Herbert,batinB team met the Tulane de- 
White, the Hollywood publicity di- ,bat,frs Tuesday   night   in   what 

liberal clubs in colleges  through j rector in the play, when it was | Proved to be one of the most ta- 
which the young men and women | first staged on Broadway d'lring i terestmg contests of the season. 

the fall of 1931.    Oeorge Foster. I Tulane supported the affirmative 
once   ruling   prohibits   this,   so jit* situation in an almost inac- 
Coach Tilson could not permit his | cessible part of the basement, tIre- 

h< took the part of   1      s  ieez-  OI   "Resolved:   That  the  Unitedimen to fight.   Richmond insistedlmen succeeded in putting it out treasurer of the senior class. He 
ed lemon" in the "The Play's thelstates enact legislation providing i on using freshmen. jby forcing the chemicals into the j is a charter member of the re- 
Thing," takes the part of White f* centralized control of Indus-,    p^y afternoon the team williSSfgft.2f!2*,^%wm*>wsI«■«* tastaUed Washington and 

try," and there was no decision.   ie&ve toT Annapolis and the meet' burned in the floor., Lee chapter of Beta Gamma Slg- 
Tulane, represented by Manfred wiU  take place at eignt #&&     Damage was slight,    only    the ima' honorary commerce fraternity, 

iWillmer and    Stanford    Hyman,, Saturday night    The line-uD for Inoor and rafters In the immediate  and also a  member of the glee 
Tickets for the production want ma* Lexington their third stop Washington and Lee is as follows-viclnlt* of the blaze being char-! club.   He is a former member of 

on sale Wednesday of this week on a northern trip which will al-      115-Dound class-ClevelandI red. IMph* 8i«ina. honorary freshman 
,.   „.., ,„ „   11Illlin,.,«• <■£ McCrum's and The Cor-low  them  to be  In Washington      125-Dound class-De La Ossa ori    A lane crowd comoosed of eta  ] English fraternity. 

nme^amL^^nil^'tumed & »^^ —ST* ft XSJ^^TaS *Z £ inaUgUratlon'   They have Re^eS™* """^^ U ** m\*2SZSZtttt*£ StfJ     '■ ^ming    Jones    of Dublin. 
^tt^^8"^^!" unscrupulous profiteer element,i ^!,.^°™ai1?.erfll ^.^.Ji^ already debated Duke and North      135-pound class-Thomas, nearby    fraternity    houses,    and | Georgia, wlU receive his B. S. in 

in the second afternoon game to 
trounce Danville Military Insti- 
tute by a score of 50-9. Crater, 
Oak Ridge forward, led the scor- 

creasing the number of exchange 
students and professors now be- 

i ing supported.   Further, by show- 
ing the evil results of a militar-1 

in this show. 
Tickets on Sale 

In a total of  15    markers, 
score at the half was 23-5. 

The 

Parker and McKinley Tech pro-1 
vided a thrilling third game which , In Presenting a list of causes 
was finally won by McKinley. 28- for our last conflagration, special 
24. The Red and White held a mention was made of suspicion, 
slight lead during the entire game. the chUd 0I economic imperialism 
through it was continually threat- a"d selflsh exploitation. Pear was 
ened by Parker. The interims-1 thfn shown to be a natural de- 
slon score was 13-9, Tech. Wheel- i velopment. and secret diplomacy 
er, Tech forward, scored 16 points'and alliances serious outcomes, 
for high honors. To press his points home more 

Staunton Military Academy won completely. Dr. Uphaus gave sev- 

he also  attempted  to prove the ffi^JK 1?2£?J!2££ 1«■•»»  University,  and.    after 
wisdom of their elimination. i fnd      . *2Z   ? which campus leavlng Washington and Lee, they 

tax cards will admit students. It went to the University of Virginia 
has also been announced that a 
special section of the theatre has 
been reserved for the faculty and 
the townspeople of Lexington. 

Joe  Walker,  business  manager 
of the Troubadours, expressed the 

and Johns Hopkins. 
The local team, represented by 

Jeff Busby and McClure. asserted 
that centralized control was im- 
practical, and that we should not 

145-pound class—Mincher. 1 townspeople, gatliered 
155-pound class—Captain Pound the conflagration. 
165-pound class—Short.  0  
175-pound class—Collins. 
Unlimited—Martin. 
 0  

desire in a recent statement that ^L^f 'SLSLST!Z^£ 
everyone who plans to attend the ^S^JLSTSSA "" *S 
show would be doing the organ- 
ization a great favor by purchas- 

ing learned how to balance their 
own budget.   On the other hand. 

Hudson Takes 
Over "Shine" 

to watch I Commerce this June. He Is a mem- 
i ber of Pi Kappa Phi social fra- 
ternity, and a charter member of 

Work of German* Will I Beta Gamma Sigma.   He bl. .  e- wor* 01 vjermans Will , MwA  thc   vincent  L   Bn6tm4 

Feature Art Exhibit at and the James McDowell scholar- 

General Library Here I    ft m< Kaplan of Louisville. Ken- 
  ; tucky, Is a senior in the commerce 

An exhibit of original etchings, j schol.   He  is a  member of Phi 
woodcuts    and    lithographs    by  Epsilon Pi social fraternity and a 

j prominent German artists, spon-, charter member of Beta Gamma 
sored by the Carl Schurz Memor- Sigma.   He   Is   vice-president of otaunion Miniary Acaaemy won iwmpwsnr. t»». UI«BIU« »»re KV- .^~.w. »».«.» »«.««  »j K»'""»-   the afTirmatlve stated that we had ai »» «.   , — ——- , —»•— •   »»-    ■»    „«-I<IWIUCUI, m 

a   heartbreaker   from   Hargrave eral striking analogies which made j tag their tickets to the play as rparhpd       ,       J?le tt was ah. New      Management      Makes ial  Foundation,  will  be  held  initeh senior  commerce   class,  and 
Military Academy in the very last more   understandable   the   vast soon as possible.   Walker explains ^     jy neeJ^„, «,at  we begin'     Chances in Comic Ma—-     ithe   ■"■"•   Library   beginning 
moment of play la the afternoon costs in life, property, and morals1 that the club is contemplating the ^ "^"co^ec^lffrltto "than 

'finale. 25-24.   Klepper dropped a incurred by the war.   The mon-staging of the play twice in Lex- l' ""  IUI1> 

winning field goal seconds befoie strous figures here  Involved be-1 tag ton before gotog on the road, 
the final whistle sounded.   Aside come life-like only when related (and it was only in this way that 

as selfish individuals. 
"I should hate to think,' 

Changes in Comic Maga- 

zine.—Rates Cut 

said 

secretary-treasurer of the Corn- 
March 9 and continuing until' merce Club. He received his num- 
March 15. The public Is invit-] erals in freshman basketball. He 
ed- 1 was formerly on the Southern Col- 

 — • ~ _——   -__*! wm„   ,   ....   .,,,., „    „. ,.      The  Shine,    the  new    college     Some  175  works  of Germany's  legian business staff. 
from the beginning of the game, to such similar catastrophes as can! an advanced estimate of whether  wmmer,    tnai www are no men comic  that  gQi  off  ^  R  fJylng contemporary    ma8tei-s    of    the I    C. W. Kaufman of Martinsburg. 
Hargrave held the lead up to the be understood and approached by this would   be  feasible could be  wno wouw °e wuuni w piace ine gtart wlth the ^^4^ of this Oraphlc Arts wiU be on view. The  West Virginia, will receive his B.S. 

formed-  • nwn^ttv ri^L    tJ   norsor,al scho°1 year' has been completely exhibit comes to Washington and  in Commerce this June.   He is a 
The program which Is being ar- °.w" ^l „Z Biti„r tuTbTte overhauled. The changes come as Lee from HoUins College. Mrs. member of Tau Kappa Iota and 

ranged for the play is decidedly f*m' _„,,J^flv '*.[' „han«" the result o{ the assuming of en- Yvonne Johnsen, of the Carl Chi Oamma Theta, and a former 
novel. The copy has already been ."* ^""-"^'y or ^^ """*■ tire control of the magazine by Schurz Foundation, has charge of, member of Alpha Sigma. He is 
sent to the printers and it is pre- A feature of the debate was that R rj. Hudson. The editorial staff \ the display, and will interpret for vice-president of the senior science 
dieted  that  the final result will il was held as an informal smoker, win remain unchanged with Her-1 visitors the modem tendencies 11-  class. 
make a most amusing souvenir.     j w'th refreshments served after the | Drt RU<Hi„ and R. D. Hudson as j lustrated. C. A. LaVarre of  Washington, 

Sets Almost Finished |speaking.   Alfred R.   Jones     of ■ co-edltors.   It wUl be out tomor-|    Among  the  artists represented' D C- " a fienior to the academic 
_ Brunswck, Maryland, served    as ,„,,, ' ,, , "*>"»l"     H,. school    Hr is   virp.nrMiHont   nt Duncan Oroner and his stage- ,,mpkM1Q-r mirinB th^ dPhate and are the wel1 lcnown exponents of : "P™"1'   "■L"   v'ce-president   of 

craft crew have already finished JS   £3  ?n mv manyl    Red«ction in price of the pub- Impressionism.  Max Liebermann. j £"» Tau ^ "f" iraternlty. 
— —~»   — "     '"    '     "plication   to  fifteen  cents  is   theiMax Slevoat and Lovis Corinth I former President of the glee club. 

winning basket. Jacobs. Hargrave the average individual, 
forward, turned in high scoring 
honors with nine points, while 
Klepper scored eight for the win- 
ners. The score at the half was 
10-8, Hargrave. 

The night games opened with 
Charleston, an undefeated team, 
taking a fast set from John Mar- 
shall,   city  champions  of  Rifch- 

Editor Makes Talk 

On Eastern Poetry 

In English Classes 

Mr. Raymond P. Currier, educa- 
tional secretary of the    Student 

mond. by"a 36-32*score. "McNeill,I Volunteer   Movement,   editor   of 
flashy   diminutive   forward 
Charleston captain,    ran    up  . 
points  for high  scoring  honors. "**S2L°!LSJS?-1 £f2.2? *• «*■**   The entire  plot of the nrtvr 
The score shifted continually In Chemistry building last Wednes- play takes pait ,n lhe

P
central SliffilnU 

ami' ZSLlSSS2Sf T°v^M teH £ 5SW1VS-.ShS! KTJJ JBSJBJ5 Z mo6t radic'1 *»"» ^^ \ n^n r^m'.. *;•«: ^srSHlES ur,on-hon- 
,   i, years teaching in Far East, read ]stlc seU yet  used   m tne local 1 So^ to iwch^ haTSniS! and quantity    of the    magazine matter, from the conventional por- i "ZfL**** **£**•£ mem- 

P Tnlhtai"  TT,. T l»nf!have been considerably Increased. tralU and landscapes to the stark ""J"  wn"e    Frlars'    honorary 
1   u„ ,™L J thP nle^ I coincidental  with  this  forty  per realism of Kaethe Kollwltz, with ■ »Phomoe    fraternity,    the    "13" 

flee of one of Hollywood's largest I aiiTdebatinK relTtlois   hat have cent led"ctlon In price.   The bus- her portraits of the poor and op- < ?f*l2E£.^ 5"S! SOCl'?y' and 

—•*—- —• "" liave!iness manager of The Shine states pressed, studies of  various types  the Cotillion club. He was former- 
this game also, with a half-time day. 
margin of 22-21 in favor of John!    Mr. Currier introduced his read- publicity offices. •  , 1, ,   1 '                     -           1-                        ■,■■■ 
MarshaU. ings by telling of the differences Invitations have already   been , 1^d Tulane for ZWw vear«  that a11 »uo«criptlons received un-by  Robert Sterl.  and  decorative  ly a_melnb*r of the Rtag-tum P1U 

Oreenbriar   Military   Academy between orleatal poetry and our received  to  make    an extensive __     ' , Q                            der the old two-dollar-a-year price 1 wood-cuts by  Hans Jaeger,  von  25 ln the capacity of exchange 
took a listless contest from Fork own.   "Oriental poetry is distant road  trip  immediately after the Discovers O».VP 
Union by a score of 43-20. Sneed. and exoclt," said Mr. Currier. "It play is produced here, but the or- !„.           ' !     .     ' 
ultra fast Oreenie r.iiard, was high iS fined with beauty and tells little ganization has not as yet decided in,;. 

will be accordingly extended. WithIHoffman, and Klemm.    The so-  ef1'or;,he  Ls at Present on the 
the  first issue of  the  renovated! called  Expressionistic    School  is: „       of  the Southern  Collegian. 
Shine, a subscription drive ls be-J represented   by   Max   Pechstein.  "t'S " member of tne Trobadours. 

point man with  13  points  white 0f actual  experiences,  but  gives whether it can meet the requests. °f
axaci!„,  y'   , ex" °',th* ^^ln« waged for the remaining five Emll Nolde,    Carl  Hofer,    Erich  ta*lnB a leading part in the or- 

his teammate, Colemun, and the the mam points in few words"let-     Bill    Hawkins,    recently stated of  a   li,Ue T
8"'!u

who »ved J.OOO | LssilM at the extremely low priceiHeckel. Ernest Barlach. while ab-  *tnl*?Uonla   com1"8    Production. 
•   should  easily  ■vcai'l aeo.   ln l^_ grftv,e w,th J

ner i of sixty-five cents.   The Finals is- stract art is shown in the works;   L2ucler PIease " Fork Union forward MeiTick. each ting the reader imagine the rest; that  this  comedy   should  easily 
had 11.   The score at the half wus This pertains only    to Japanese prove   to  be  one   of   tlhe  great-'ar" hfr toy^i.  Tt»ese included a M1P alone wlll ^ „ giorlfled num. 
25-12. Oreenbriar. I and Chinese poetry; Indian poetry eat exposures    yet    depicted   on, ,!!'r ,    Ul,a   "»ned  collor, bt,r sellinR for practically half the 

Ashevllle took an 11 point lead ts not actual experiences but leans any stage, and if taken seriously a  real-hwking  figure of a baby,isllbsc,.jpUon prlce of aU five ,s. 
to begin the third game against m0re toward the spiritual and re- would  bring  down  every  motion j a "™ owl wn«sl«e wnlfh still toots, - sues 
Central, seeded number one team ligious side of life.' picture star from  the high ped- 
of  Washington   but  the  Colum-      AU these , f       t maj which he now occupies 
bians came back fast to lead 23- read  „nd  M„  J^J concluded 

, his talk with readings of modern 

and an animal shape* vessel with 
a human head.   All were made of 
clay. 

ience, which had won them 35 out 
of 30 starts this    season,    came 
through for a sweeping    victorv 
48-32. Burke. Central forward, was: 
high score man  with  18 point.-.] 
and his teammate forward, Shore,, 

Japanese   poetry  written   by  wo- 
Proof of Inability 

The declaration  of war is the 
 o-    - 
To Assume Dfitiex 

The Shine is now a three-col- 
umn magazine with standard ten 
point type throughout.   The new 

of    Radinsky, 
Feininger. 

Baumeister    and 

men. 

E. F.   Leathern   of    Memphis, 
Tennessee, is a senior ln the aca- 
demic school.   He Just returned to 

1 the University this year to com- 
plete his course after working since 
leaving here in   1027.    He    is    a 

paruqent recently held up a ship-  member of AI na Tau Q » 
ment of photographs of Michelan- ctaI fraternity k 

1 rinU-rs are doing a neat Job and jgelo's frescoes on  the celling of      M  E Pol.,„,. of Min,„,  „„,,. 
the   magazine  gives  all  the  ap- the Vatican's Slstine Chapl. charg- is ,_ IJ*5?rd ve,u   ,, tS «1 

ul.   Turkey—(IP)-   Paul pearances of being more than  ajing   that   the   pictures   were   ob- llrd Veal   ,n  the  ac'" 

Holds   Photographs 
The United States customs de- 

Adopts Resolution 

proor of the diplomats  Inability.    -.~..—.,   .-.«,,—,»» —  .»u.iK™.miv™ u» urn 
to cope with the stupidity of big  Si|>le,  the  American Boy  Scout, mere average college comic.   The scene. When the department found  of w„ TU , Ph,   hn,   .- 
business, the waging of war ls the! who  accompanied Admiral Rich-1 humorous tone of the ads is es- -~*  -w—*  " "  -•— 
proof of the peoples Inability to aid  E.  Byrd  to Antarctica,  will pecially    intriguing    and    really 

The Zionist organisation In this cope with the diplomats. take up his duties here next falljinukes them Interesting reading 
was second in line with 14 points, country has adopted a resolution,  0 — las Instructor ln English at Rob-  o  

Georgetown Prep had little dif- calling for the establishment of a| Senators Work Hard |ert College,  celebrated  American     8o successful has been the h«.t 
flculty ln defeating Augusta Mill- permanent commission on educa-     No body of men ln the United 1 school In this city. !ter  ci0thes  b rra,.  of   thPiini 
tary Academy,    coached    by thetlon to formulate an educational States works harder than the Sen-      While on a tour oil 

out  about 
mind. 

them,  it changed   its 

Washington   and    Lee    alumnus  prograni   of  study   and   activity, ate, or  with mere" U*&^\tJTw^ 
L*l8„h.W!illam8'.aft€r a.c!08e.«"' """"I* '? lhe «* 0' U» ~-:««- »«» Frankfurter.    | Har-1 and became so InterX In It that being SUdJ JTSmS oTSuTw!th*th^ b^heTTtu- Continued  on  page  four cstlne development. vard. 1 

No Co-ed   Dates 
Co-eds at Syracuse University, 

finding themselves going almost 
entirely without dates, are formu- 
lating plans for the 'stimulation" 

he applied for the Job dents. dents. 

y Frendi 
society, and Tau Kappa Iota. 

J. F. Watlington of Reidsville. 
North Carolina, will receive his 
A.B. this June. Heis a member 
of Beta Theta PI. social fiatnnity, 
and president of the glee club. 

E. J. Wilson of Romp, Oeorgla. 
will receive his B.8. this June. He 
is a member of Kappa Alpha social 

Continued on page four 
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PAGE TWO • THI:    RING-TUM    PHT 

QJIjp Sing-turn |ljt      _ , AN.IMPR°^MBf"1 ...J 
» mr «     » I lie last meeting ol \. (_. provided sufficient 

WASHINGTON   AND  LEE UNIVERSITY    ,igns of  revival  and  improvement to indicate 

 SEMI-WEEKLY    I'i:"  Ine organisation  is thoroughly capable of 

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association   functioning with its old efficiency and attention 
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"Whittling in the Dark" would 
be important if only for the fact 

,, that it marks the movie debut of 
Witnessed hv  Knur-turn I hi reiiorters assumed'  __    . 13^nnr,„,„,,-. (llim.|,„ „.m OFFICE AT DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM . "      ,    , , %    j one of Broadway s favorite com- 

C-J;.„,;.I D~OT. uh~r,« TV ''"' ,ii:it lmrPose- tllc last "K-'eting was totally dlf-edUUU),   Ernest   Truex.   But.   in 
ferent  from that of previous ones.    Members of'addition, one of last years hits 

Editorial Koomh, Phone 737 

was given him for an opening ve- 
hicle,  and the title retained. 

Letter To The Editor 

Dear Sir: 
Although this particular letter 

is signed by eleven Washington 
and Lee men. it represents the 
sentiment of countless many more. 
Briefly, it deals with the theatre 
situation as it now exists In Lex- 
ington. 

With all due respect to Ralph 
Daves, <and with all due apologies 

can't we have well-rounded pro- 
grams that last longer than an 
hour and twenty or thirty min- 
utes? Is it because we are still 
the unthinking suckers of '28 and 
'29 who continue to pay forty 
cents  for such paltry offerings? 
We wonder  

Sincerely yours, 
Eleven Upperclassmen 

Entered at the Lexington  Virginia, Post Office at , ,,K. (/,„„„„„„. ^.(.,m.,|  „, takt. „ grfMtt illIm.s, 
tecond-clasi mail matter.    Published every   Tuesday , . .. , ? . 
and Friday of the collegiate year. \ "' the proceeding*, and there were I ewer freshmen 
 zrr.—:—zm who neglected to bring paddles.   Sentences meted, 
JOHN  A.  CULLEY, '33A Editor-in-Chief .     , , plan the perfect crime by a gang 
EDWIN H. PEWETT,'34A Business Manager   "ll1 '" atmB   freshmen were as a rule COII.II.MI-,£f "* he 0UtwJts  them; sincerely believe that themanage- 

i  the extent  ol   the violation, j tidying  iS novel as well as entertaining. 
The   New   York     Times 

The plot tells of the writer of, ■ muchVespect 
detective fiction who is forced tO;and        ,ltUe honest critieism( we 
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BUSINESS STAFF 

gave 
"Whistling in the Dark" an ex- 

ment of the New Theatre, as it 
includes Mr. Daves and his im- 
mediate associates and superiors, 
is not following the commendable 

from the standards of punishment prevailing this, 
year, hut we still helieve that the attitude of the) ,,„ 

freshman class n, general  is due to a prevalent!^   comedy   was  piaised  as  ex- show *£&^J?£L53L 
leniency throughout  the   firs,  sen.este,, , tremely «. suited to the screen. j^X^of 'SXttZ 

Judgmg   iron,   the  number ol   letters and   re-  SmTmake up used w^n  great  and clties' 
success. In the first place, the New Thea- 

To tell all. Una Merkel helps tre is rated •• the town's leading 
Ernest Truex to make the picture theatre. As such it commands 
one you'll enjoy. For the bene- j Prices commensurate with a No. 1 
fit of the Inaugural visitors, there! standing. But—and a big but— 
will be a late show Friday night. junlike the other theatres in Roa- 
                      inoke, Lynchburg. Durham, Char- 

-SCRIBBLINGS- 
A suit claiming restraint of 

trade is threatened against the 
students of Denver University by 
the Allied Florists' Association. 
The students recently banned the 
wearing of corsages at the Junior 
Prom. 

marks coming from upper-classnicn, this attitudt 

has been something that approaches a general 
assurance   and   conviction   among   the   freshmen 
that the rules were in a state of depression and 
that V. ('. had become merely an honor societ) 
for one or two chronic visitors representing the 
entire freshman class. 

.. Wellesley girls have decided not 
to speak to one another when 
meeting on the campus. They 
claim that greeting the same per- 
sons several times a day Is tiring. 
This may explain the attitude of 
some of the freshmen here. They 
sem to tire easily. 

"Hello Everybody"   is.  as you! lottesville,   and   Stauton,   which 
should know by now, another at- command the same   prices   and 

Advertising Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Circulation   Manager 

       Janiea   D.    McCully, '84A 
      Donald  S.   Levinaon, '84A 
     Herbert   M.   Griffith '36A 
    Chin-:,.   A.   Pritchard. 34C 
 J.   Duncan   Burn, '84A 
  Harry   M.   Khett.   Jr.. '86C 

STAFF  ASSISTANTS 
W. A. Co\er. A. M. Harrelaon. Jr..   E. M. Marks, R. K. Davidson, 
R. J. Biahop, F. D. Craw, G. E. Crup, K. W. Hyatt, Jr., E. V. 

Opinions of every shade concerning the de- 
pression, what caused it and how and when we are 

going to get out of it, were exprssed here at the 
Ladd.  K.  B. Lambeth,  H.   K. Oppenheiraer. A.   E    Pope   F   M     CCOI10IUIC COIllereilCe Ol   ,he  Adult lidUCatlOll  -AS- 

Robinaon.  Jr..  H.   P.   VValUra.  C.   8.   Was.um ' | „     •„,;   _ 

The words   of the dainty    Kate 
Smith  as she comes on the air 

However, we believe that the organization will; tempt to capitalize on radio fame. 

continue to show improvement, and that it will 
soon attain the position of the committees of past 

yean, Which rarely received any criticism because 
they were always zealously operant in what they 
knew and realized was an important duty. 

 o  

sometimes less, and which in no 
single instance give a program un- 
der two hours, the New Theatre, 

sociation. 
K.  W.  Kenimerer, professor of economics at ing  is good, but the story isn't. 

If you enjoy Miss Smith's partic- 
Prmceton I inversity and an advisor to many for- uiar type   of torchsinging.   then PHI BETA KAPPA 

Today's announcement by the I'm HF.TA KAPPA   
l*'r,r" governments, held that the gold standard was j you'll like "Hello Everybody." 

Committee brings the ultimate in scholastic awards| faulty, hut still the hest available and only fools 

to   twelve   undergraduates   and   one  alumnus  of 
Washington and Lee;    To them has hern awarded 
the 
lead 
excellence. . F. A. Pearson, professor of finance and statis- 

The one worthwhile "honor" that mav he oh i lits •'" v'orncll University, predicted a continuing 

make up the title. The story is however, rarely has a program that 
completely nil. It concerns * &■* over one hour and forty 
farm, mortgage, brave attempt, minutes, and subtracting the tire- 
and VICTORY. But of course you , ■*»» array of trailers, the pro- 
couldnt ask for too much if you \ Bram laste less tnan an nour and 

are a Kate Smith fan; she sings |a half- We do not mean **> «ive 

about eight songs, and sings them! the impression that we are glut- 
well. She also dances, and if you ! tons for everything and anything 
think 208 pounds of flesh can't that the theatre may offer to fill 
trip the light fantastic, you have UP two hours, but we would like 
a surprise in store. ito se« a well-rounded program that 

The criticisms on this one were IW0llld 8Jve some measure of en- 
just about as outlined.   The sing- tertainment besides the pure Joy 

of sitting down and getting up 
hardly before you can get Into a 
comfortable position. 

"Air Hostess"  was intended to 
would linker with it. glorify the exciting life of official 

Paul Mauzer, New V >rl< hanker, said he had a i young ladies who are among those 

le ii.vi.minn to become member, of America's horrot of what might occur under schemes ^\^el^^ne^^l?^£Tt 

■ding society for the recognition of scholastk|aiana8ed currency. , seem to thmk so. 

As for the trailers, we cannot 
understand why a theatre will 
surfeit its audience with these de- 
ceptive and ingenuous blurbs. One 
or two advance ads may all right 
We like to se what's coming in the 
next few days, but when we have 
to sit through a veritable swarm of 
trailers with their ridiculous at- 
tempts to arouse our 'passions" 
and fancies, then it's time to get 

In the last issue of the Ring- 
turn Phi, this column mentioned ■  

tamed while In college, membership in I'm BETA I l"w,'r P™* «*•> lllIt'l lv,'-> " the price ol a fixed I^M preponderance of advertise-i up and holler for relief or an 
KAPPA is coveted by any ambitious student. To qualtity of gold continued to fluctuate as it had|ment. Accordingly, from now on earthquake^ In other words, these 
Vu, >hu .„ ... . ■ ,.    i. ,  ., .i   . u     I in thai —■■ there will be as little as possible, trailers, ninety per cent In the In- 
be able to u car ,     toy means that one has been  »> ' H pMt. , Qn ^ day ^^ ^ ££££ \ terest of the theatre and ten per- 

l)r. Harvey A. Wooster. prolessor of economics, only one day.s trailer was shown iCent for lts audience, are taking 
at OberKfl College, said the principal trouble was I and  this department  wishes    to! up the time and space in which a 
the lack of managed currency.    1 le recommended  thank RaIph Daves for hls co-op- ! comedy or some short might be 

..'.,... ! eration with the wishes    of the shown. 
a mixture ol gold and silver. ; students in this respect. 

Prank T. Carlton, processor of economics at 
Case School of Applied Science, said he suspecled 

recognized as having made an outstanding aca- 
demic record, it means that the wearer made ex- 

ceptionally high grades during his college career, 
grades which place him in the first tenth or better 
of his class. 

In American academic honors I'm HETA KAPPA 

holds the highest position. Throughout America 
and wherever Americans may he. I'm BtTA 

KAPPA is acknowledged the highest academic 
honor an undergraduate may win, the fitting re- 
ward tit much hard work and extensive study. 

Free from fraternity policies, the candidates 

for admission are judged on the merits of their 
record while in college. Ii has been a long road to 
the honor these men have received. To get it 
means that they have spent many hours on their 
work in careful and thorough study.    Xot only 

does PHI BETA KAPPA require that a man have 

The new million dollar library at 
Northwestern has space in the 
reading room for 2000 students. 
The chairs have arms and are 
heavily padded and upholstered. 

i o^  
Forms Employment Bureau 

Hamilton, N. Y.-(NSPA)—Col- 
gate University, faced with an un- 
employment problem similar to 
that of the nation at large, is at- 
tempting to meet this campus 
crisis with a new college employ- 
ment bureau which will hence- 
forth handle all Job-hunting and 
all job-giving. 

In announcing the plan the di- 
rector of the bureau says, "The in- 
stitution spends between $15,000 
and $20,000 per year for student 
help. There are over one hun- 
dred jobs on the campus, irrespec- 
tive of those in the fraternity 
houses and in the town of Hamil- 
ton itself. It can be seen that a 
just distribution of these jobs to 
those students who are really in 
need will be of great assistance in 
solving the students' financial 
problem. 

"All students desiring work on 
the campus, and those already em- 
ployed, are requested to call at the 
placement office at their earliest 
convenience and register for stu- 
dnt employment. The student 
body will understand that this 
step is necessary in order that we 
have a record of the present situa- 
tion without which we could do 
very little." 

Five  or six  years ago Wash- 
| ington and bee claimed to be the 
; best-dressed    university    in    the 
j South,  or even  in  the  country, 
> and this claim could be substan- 
tiated.   Today   Washington   and 

: Lee students carefully and guard- 
edly make the same claim, but it 
| is  no  longer  true.   Times  have 
j changed and so have the styles, 
I yet the campus continues predomi- 
| nantly conservative    with    three 
button    coats   and   high   vests. 
There are many students who try 
to keep up with the fashions of 
the hour, but they are laughed at 
duiing the first season.   Then a 
holiday comes, students come and 
go.  and decide that the clothes 
they once laughed at  are really 
all right and a great many adopt 
them.   Last year one looked ask- 
ance at two-tone combinations in 

i br<   .is  and  greys;   this  year a 
I great many have been, and will 
be seen    on    the    campus,   All- 
white sport shoes never came into 
fashion here, although the rest of 
the country  was  wearing  them, 
until a local merchant had a sale. 
Now some   students   even   wear 
them  with overcoats. 

This column will not attempt to 
be a style arbiter, nor Is the writer 
a fashion plate. But from time to 
time the column will carry items 
on what is fashionable and what 
some of the best dressed students 
are wearing. Now and then defi- 
nite terms for well dressed stu- 
dents will be mentioned with de- 
tails as to where they may be ob- 
tained. 

The column is an experiment 
and the writer with the collabora- 
tions of several neat dressers will 
try in a small way to put some of 
the new things in men's clothes 
before the students. The column 
may be able to break down the 
high wall of stern criticism that 

| faces the man who picks his 
i clothes with care and knows what 
to wear and when. 

Are your shoes shined? 
In short why can't the students 

of Washington and Lee, who con- 
Tallulah Bankhead, recently of' tribute most to the support and 

; the movies, opened in New York I profits of the New Theatre, have 
that in all discussions of a gold standard too much on Wednesday night in a new | good comedies, up to date news- 
faith was put in tradition.— (IP). , play, "Forsaking All Others." She reels, clever "shorts"?   Is    there 

  i received  very   gratifying   notices any rime or reason in a theatre's 
• for her ability to portray comedy I running TWO animated cartoons 

1 think that the reason so many arc willing to I —a chance which she was never' cartoons   in    succession?     Why 
lay down their lives for their country is that their evien while in Hollywood.   

country has never made their lives sulTicientlv at- 

Four students are at present 
confined in the Jackson Memorial 
Hospital. They are J. Driver of 
Oscola. Ark., E. M. Nuckols of 
Louisville, Ky„ Joseph Pette of 
Long Island, N. Y., and Walter 
Lawton, Jr., of Birmingham, Ala- 
bama. 

When In Lynchburg 

THE LITTLE DRUG 
extends you a cordial 

Welcome 

tractive.—Art'nu Hranders, economist. 

 o  

Jimmy Durante and Luqe Velez: j 
head the cast of a new musical 
comedy opening on Broadway this 
Saturday    night.     It   is   called 

For seven centuries the  trued of  government   "Strike Me Pink." 

of the Anglo-American peoples has been to es-      T„  n„„i^r~    ~  1.       , . .    . 
... , . , , , In Baltimore  on the  night of 

tabhsh a government ol laws and not ol men-   March 14 will be the Metropolitan! 

COLLECTION AGENCIES 

the main role. 
 o . 

Patronize the advertisers In the 
Rlng-tum  Phi. 

;.       ' '.   ""    '   > l«"»•««»»» »«"    ,,ro|-    Al|lIri.w    Mci.a„ghlin   of   University   ol'Opera's version of "The Emperor, 
the hlghesU ol  grades, but  It alto asks that heLj. Jones," with Lawrence Tibbett ln| 
show evidence of having taken an interest iii lome 

phase of college life  -thai he is no, essentially a 
"hook worm." 

To the men hid to I'm BETA K.wiw. Tht Ring- 

hum Phi extends its congratulahions and we he 

licve that by being thus honored they are destined 
to become leaders in the group oi which they will 

be members after leaving college. 
■ ' -o  

Make Your Headquarters in 

Lynchburg at The 

White House 
Cafe 

717 Main Street 

R L HESS 8C Bro. 
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS 

Phone 208 

I 

I Hnver University last week ruled that no 
senior would be given a degree from the college 
as loii},' as he owes hills to his fiaternilv.     Russell 

TOURNAMENT VISITORS Bakknon, president of the student body, and him- 

The  scene ol   its own  tenth  annual   scholasticI self I fraternity man. opposed the ruling Ml the 

haskcihaii tournament. Washington and Lee is this I grounds that it was discriminatory and that many 
week-end entertaining the players and coaches of mm would like to pay, but were actually unable 
the sixteen teams entered in the play  for the Ito do so. 
championship. To the men on these teams tin The .action of the Denver school is typical of 
student body of the Universit)   extends a cordial   a frame of  mind which has been evident  in the 

welcome and ii is the wish ol every student tha, activities of  many college administrations.   At I 
the guests oi the University enjoy their stay here| this University, for example, the dean of men 
in even  way possible. Iii  empowered   to  place  a  notation  of   linanciai' 

\\ hile the iiiurnaineiil is run oil' under the <li-i irresponsihilitv   on   the   transcript   of   a   Student 
faction of the athletic dpartment, cooperation oo who refuses to pay his hills. i 

JACKSON'S 
Go'S K. JACKSON, Prop. 
The Barber Shop with a 

Conscience 
Opposite New Theatre 

Nelson  Street 

DRINK 

eca\ IN 
BOTTLES 

Sold  By 

CO-OP STORE 

The Dutch Inn 

For over 20 years a favorite 

place for parents to stay. 

" Just    Wonderful    Food 
and   Comfortable   Rooms," 

the part oi the students is an essential feature in 
its success. The fraternities, particularly, are 

taking an important pan in providing room and 

The  attempt   to   regulate  the   financial   alTairs 

of the avenge student is one that does not proper 
ly fall within the range of the activities ><\ a col- 

board for the players.     It is no little matter  (or   legC,    Of   course,   it   is   probable   that   freshmen 
the house managers to arrange for sleeping faciH   need more strict supervision because they are iwaj 
ties and to feed the teams at special times beiori 

playing. 
from home, in many  case--, for the first time. 

However,   there  is  mi   way  of   impressing   re 
Hut it is because of ■ desire to take pan in! NprMieibiHty on a person except by placing him in 

the success of any undertaking of the University, 'control ol his own affairs.   The change in en 

that the houses try to provide the beet quarters vironnient is extremely useful as a devke to weed 
jxissihle for the visitors and while ihe toiu naineiil   out those who are not lit  for responsibility. 
participants are the particular gu< -is of the grou] 
with which they Stay, they should know that every 

Students are usually people fully capable of 
managing their own   affairs.    They   should   be 

one connected with Washington and Lee is in   allowed to do so. 
(Created in them and hopes thai they enjoy then        Merchants mav complain that they would los< 
visit. ffy 

Lexington oilers much in the way of places for 
tlie visitoi i" see. Historical sites are plentiful 
ami easily reached,   The buildings oo the campus 
are open for your inspection.  W'.i-hinton and Let, 

proud of its tournament, is also proud of the men 
who take part in n and she ii  glad that her guests 
have arrived. 
 O 

many accounts if the University did not stand 
back of the students and force them to pay. it 

should be pointed out that no merchant is required 
to give a student credit. Neither is a fraternity 
obligated to carry accounts of its members. If 
the StUdea] bjis I poor reputation  for credit, the 
merchant and the fraternity must treat bim as ■ 
poor risk. 

Denver  I'lthcrsity is making a mistake in at 
I believe my beat course, henceforth, is to shut tempting to serve as a collection agency for the 

up.—(".. B  Shaw fraternities  -Tht SUvtr and Gold. 

SUGAR 
BULK 

10 lbs. 43c 

MILK, 4 tall cans .... 19c 
PET—CARNATION—LIBBY'S 

RICE, «5g? 3 lbs. 10c 

CIGARETTES 
POPULAR BRANDS Ifl 

FLAT TIN OF 50—25c 

9c - 'U' WINGS and PAUL 
JONES      .      pkg. 

PKG. 

Lexington, Virginia 

Personal Appearance- 
is AN ASSET IO EVERY COLLEGE 

MAN AND A FIAND-TAILORED SUIT 

MADE BY US WILL HELP YOU TO 

LOOK YOl IR BEST. 

LYONS TAILORING CO. 
PRICES RANGING FROM 

#35 to £60 
Come in and see us for your Spring Suit 

McCRUM'S 
INCORPORATED 

FRESH   ASSORTMENT   OF 

Johnston's Chocolates 
AND 

Martha Washington 
Candies 

NOW   ON    DISPLAY 

May We Mail a Box For You? 

CALL 57 and 75 
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THE RING-TUM PHI 

.. Following the BIG BLUE.. 
By Dt Clark   . 

Try This One 

toe's a yarn well worth passing on to you faithful readers  
jfmps some of you have already heard it but at any rate it's worth 
mg into again because our own alma mater is hooked up in it  

;t, I must pay tribute to Bill Cox of the Virginian-Pilot for bringing 
the story and he knows because he actually saw it happen. 

•       •••••• 
U's about boxing, one cf the grand old sports of the South. If you 
lted Charlottesville last week-end you would realize just how 
)ular it is nowadays. One of the reasons for it being so popular 
lue to the fact that it originated at both Virginia and Washington 

*; Lee. It all happened back in 1922 when the Walioos and the 
uerals both had teams and met each other in home and home agree- 
gU. That year the first meet was held at Charlottebville and the 
ihoos won but the outcome was reversed when the Generals fought 
Wahoos over here. 

Tankmen Are 
Leaders in 

Swim Meet 

PAGE THREE 

Southern    Conference    Swim- 

ming Meet to Be Held in 

Charlottesville 

New Sport Well Received 

The game was then new in the South and Doremus gym was crowd- 
with people eager to learn all about the new sport. Earnest Brett 
i coach of ths Generals' team and he picked a group of men to 
tie it out with Virginia in the second meet. One of the men was 
t Hamilton who was to represent the 160-pound class. Bill Cox 

Pppenc-d to be in Lexington at the time of the fight and was walking 
i to the gym with Pat just before the meet. Believe it or not, Pat, 
jtar of the football team that year, was taken sick on the way to 

gym and a substitute was needed. 
• •••••• 

Coach Brett found himself in the same kind of trouble that Tex 
| i today. There was nobody else reaay to fight that class and Brett 

In't want to forleit to the Wahoos. A fraternity man appeared 
the scene and told of one of his brothers who had boxed at An- 

polis and would go in to save a forfeit. 
• • • • • • v 

Training Didn't Count 

IfPat Hamilton was replaced by Curly Burke and the meet was ready 
jo on.   Burke hadn't trained for months but that didn't make any 
lerence to him.   The student body took the whole affair as a joke 

• turned out in fine shape to cheer for Curly. 
• •••••       • 

When the time came for his bcit. the crowd cheered as he entered 
ring.   Curly shook hands with his opponent and  went to his 

!#&er.   As the bell rang, Curly came out and knocked out the Virginia 
• with one punch.   It was a straight left.   He didn't seem to hear 

'roar of applause that rang through Doremus gym because he ncn- 
P "% walked back to his coiner and sat down.   Cox claims that 

r'y never put the gloves on again after that battle. 

Dixie's Father of Boxing 

Kteat deal of credit for the popularity of boxing in the South may , 
"laced on the shoulders of John LaRowe, grand old coach of the j 

Otters.   This year he brought Virginia their third straight Southern | 
jerence championship.   That's a mighty fine record.   But he's. 

.    ■!' the father of boxing in Dixie and there isn't much that you can ' 
B»  f1 him on when it comes to the tricks and art oi thus great sport. 

'*5 years old and still in fine shape.   Without a doubt, this grand I 
;*an will continue on the job until he dies.   He has that much' 

and love in it. I 

Washington and Lee's tankmen 
left this afternoon to participate 
in the Southern Conference Swim- 
ming meet which will be held to- 
night and tomorrow night in the 
Memorial Gymnasium Pool, in 
Charlottesville. Sixty swimmers, 
representing Duke, North Carolina 
State, Maryland. Virginia, and 
Washington and Lee, will take part 
in the nine events that are on 
the card. The qualifying heats 
in all events will be run off to- 
night with the championship 
events scheduled for tomorrow 
evening. 

Duke. North Carolina State. Vir- 
ginia, and Washington and Lee 
are the only four Conference mem- 
bers with tank teams in intercol- 
legiate competition this year. They 
all have a full list of entries in 
the various events. Maryland has 
individual entrants. Washington 
and Lee will be represented in all 
events except the 200-yard breast- 
stroke. McDavid is entered in two 
events, the 220-free-style and the 
440-free-style. His biggest com- 
petition in these events will come 
from Carter of Duke who is an 
A. A. U. record holder. In their 
earlier meeting this season. Mc- 
David defeated his Blue Devil op- 
ponent at Durham. 

Relay 400 Yards 
The Generals' relay team will 

attempt to stop North Carolina's 
team which is undefeated so far 
this season at 200 yards. In the 
Conference Championship, how- 
ever, the distance is lengthened to 
400 yards and this may be to the 
Generals' advantage. There will 
also be a medley relay at 300 
yards. This event has not been 
carded in dual meets which makes 
the outcome very doubtful. The 
Generals will be represented in 
this event by Franklin. Braun and 
Williams. Virginia will be very 
strong in this event as they are 
using their two best men. namely. 

Prince and Morse. 
Washington and Lee and Duke 

have the edge over Virginia and 
North Carolina State in dual 
meets, but each of the four teams 
is regarded as a possible tourna- 
ment winner. 

Washington and Lee's complete 
list of entries is as follows: 

400-yard relay— Rivers, More- 
land. Williams and McDavid. 

300-yard medley—Franklin. Wil- 
! hams, and Braun. 

!     150-yard  backstroke— Franklin 
and Glynn. 

50-yard dash—Moreland,   Wil- 
! Hams, and Braun. 

440-yard free-style—Harris, Mc- 
: David,  and Cohen. 

100-yard freestyle—Rivers. 
!    Dives—Todd, Heatley, and Mar- 
| tin. • 

220-yard free-style— McDavid 
and Cohen. 

General Mitmen 
To Meet Navy 
At  Annapolis 

Pound And Collins Will Fight 

Last Time  For The 

Big Blue 

Many Students     Handball Play 

I Officials    Making    Effort    to 
l annoying question of whatl   Speed Up Matches; Volley 

Seek Facts About Russian Tlan 
Boston, Mass—iNSFA)—A new 

and unprejudiced study of the 
government and economic system 

I of Russia will be made this sum- 
mer by a group of Americans un- 
der the leadership of a number 
of business men, educators and 
journalists. The group, which is 
now being organized and is to be 
known as the "Russian Seminar." 
will give a month's study to con- 
ditions in the Soviet republic with- 
out benefit or hindrance of prop- 
aganda. 

Among the members of the ad- 
visory committee for the analysis 
are Henry L. Harriman, president 
of the United tates Chamber of 
Commerce; Stuart Glass, Profes- 
sor Bruce C. Hopper. Harvard Uni- 
versity; Whiting Williams, Grove 
Patterson, editor of the Toledo 
Blade and vice-president of thte 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors; Professor Samuel N. Har- 
per. Chicago University Profes- 
sor G. T. Robinson, Columbia Uni- 
versity, and Processor D. C. Poole 
of Princeton. The group is to be 
recruited within a few weeks by 
the Bureau of University Travel. 
Newton, Mass.. on a non-profit 
basis. 

The seminar investigation will 
include both city and rural life, 
and will extend from Leningrad in 
the north to the Black Sea and 
the Russian riviera in the south. 
The newly developed industrial 
cities along the Don and Volga 
rivers will be visited as well as the 
farm projects of the Ukraine. 

When the Blue and White mit- 
men meet the United States Naval 
Academy's boxing team this week- 
end at Annapolis, two men on the 
Generals' team will be represent-1 
ing Washington and Lee for the 
last time In a squared ring. 

Captain  Jim  Pound  find Nace 
Collins nre the ones who will ap- 
pear for the last time as varsity j 
boxers for Washington and Lee.' 
Both men have won  well above! 
the majority of their bouts since 
they have been wearing the Blue 
and White colors.   Jim has rep-; 

resented the Generals in the ring 
for four years, as a member of; 
both the freshman    and   varsity j 
squads.   Nace is right behind with 
a year on the freshman team and 
two years on the varsity to his 
credit. 

During their fistic careers both i 
men have come within a hair's t 
breadth of winning the Southern 
Conference titles in their respec-1 
tive weights. Collins was a final- ■ 
ist in the Southern Conference 
tournament at Charlottesville last 
week-end. In the final bout he' 
met Reiss of Virginia for the 175- 
pound title. For two rounds Nace 
had his man well under control 
and during the second period he 
had him floored for the count of 
six. The third round of the bout 
seemed to be about even, but the 
officials, after a few seconds' de- 
liberation, gave the bout to his 
opponent. 

Pound's fight with Myers of Vir- 
ginia in the 1931 tournament was 
even more spectacular. Jim was 
fighting in the middleweight di- 
vision at Charlottesville for the ; 

Southern Conference crown in his 
weight and had drawn Myers as 
his opponent. During the third 
round Jim had floored Myers two 
times and had him very groggy. 
After the third knock-down. Jim, 
nished from his corner in an at- 
tempt to end the fight immediate-' 

to do when funds begin to ap- 
proach dangerously close to the 
vanishing point has been answer- 
ed by 137 Washington and Lee 
students who are    employed 

Ball Tourney Opens 

Because of the large number of 
in ' entries in the intramural handball 

many different types of work, a: tournament and the slow progress 
recent survey of the campus re-; being made by the entrants, offic- 
veals. A few of these men are uUs recently decided to call the 
workine In order that they may contesfftnts on the day they are 
have extra money to spend, but scheduled to play. Instead of con- 
the majority work because it is I tinning the system of leaving them 
necessary. Rather thnn leave;to their own Initiative, which 
school because ol financial condi-1 caused much delay and a num- 
tions. oi go deeply into debt, they ber of forfeits. The tournament 
have Chosen the-alternative of | will continue today and tomor- 
eamina then- own way entirely I row. since it does not interfere 
without help from home or from | with the high and preparatory 
ri lends, or, if this U fortunately! school basketball tournament now 
not necessary, of earning enough j going on. It is expected that the 
to supplement what their parents I finals will be reached next week. 

! flying start at the beginning of 
i . lr 1 n percem of the stu"! the week, has attracted keener 

dent body :s employed in one kind I competition and more - interest 
of work or another by the various j than any of the tournaments so 
business establishments in Lex- far, with the exception of wrest- 
ington. by Washington and Lee ■ ling. There will be no volleyball 
university itself, or by out-of-i games the remainder of the'week 
town concerns for which they are j because of the basketball tourna- 
ogents. Lexington cleaners em-1 ment. The teams now at trie-top 
ploy the largest number of stu- 0f the  list include Sigma   \lpha 
dents,    about    forty-nine,    while 
eight are working for other bus- 
inesses such as the    cafes    and .Sigma Nu. 

Epsilon. Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa 
Alpha,   the  Touring  Tigers,  and 

theatres.    On  the campus  there 
are forty-three jobs held by mem- Japan has been and always will 
bers of the student body; ten stu- be the mainstay of the peace, or- 
dents being In the "Co-op," work- \ der and progress in the Far East, 
ing in shifts during the day. ten;— Yosuke Matsuoka. Leagu of Na- 
m the "Beanery," waiting on the' tions Delegate. 
table and  washing dishes, seven, ,  
in the dormitories, acting in the i gymnasium, and ten    others    in 
hankless capacity    of monitors,  various   departments   throughout 

three in the library, three in the: the  University,  where they hold 
~~    positions  as  assistants.    A  con- 

ly. Myers brought a hay-maker servative estimate of the number 
up from the floor that found Jim's | of salesmen in school who are 
chin and fractured it in two j selling everything from socks to 
places. He attempted to rise at! beer mugs, is thirty-five, 
the count of nine but was unable j of the 137 students employed, 
to. and the fight was awarded to it is estimated that 25 per cent 
Myers. Witnesses say, however,'are freshmen. 21 per cent soph- 
that Myers was unable to recog-! omores, 21 per cent juniors, 28 per 
nize the fact that he had won I cent seniors, and only five per 
until about thirty minutes later j cent members of the Law school, 
when he finally recovered from | From this it would appear that 
the effects of the last round. He the seniors are the "hard-up" 
afterward won the champloaship: group and that the lawyers are 
in that division. ' the capitalists. 

Dawson Fights No More 

Ung back to the Conference tournament last week, the officials j 
1 hard time keeping the spectators quiet while bouts were going : 

,.^°u know what a difficult thing it is over here.   Well, imagine : 

* 't would be like with the gym packed with all kinds of rooters., 
0r three times over at Charlottesville, the crowd went wild and' 

wasn't a chance of keeping them quiet. . . . Johnny Dawson.' 
"Ulled the suipirse by knocking out Martin in the opening battle,' 

■H*"" from Williams College and following this year will be in- | 

Lrt wasn't a chance of keeping tnem quita. . . . nww. -- 
5 pulled the suipirse by knocking out Martin in the opening battle, 
[transfer from Williams College and following this year will be in- 
Sble under the five year rule. . . . The officials at the bouts were 
*ed by the National Collegiate Athletic Association. . . . They were 
JBrockman of Baltimore, Mr. Hayes of Philadelphia, and Major 
jer of Washington. . . . Johnny LaRowe, coach of Virginia, once 

ed Washington and Lee students privately. 

They Tried, Anyway 

hunch that the 1934 basketball tournament might be held in 
_ ihburg went to pieces when the latest reports say that Raleigh 
E'have it again.    Right now money is a big thing for all schools 

when crowds turn out the way they did in the Carolina city, there's 
]feason why it shouldn't be held there in the future.   Lynchburg 

ed hard to get it and sent a representative down  to Raleigh 
k it over with the Conference officials but he came back home 
bad news, that is, for the next two or three years anyway.   How- 

I the Hilly City might get it when the class of '36 comes around. 

ie KIIOW 1L 

Gamecocks Star 

jbis Freddie Tompkuis of South Carolina set a new tournament, 
^rd for individual scoring when he chalked up 31 points against the 
Liners,    The previous rtcoi d was held by Frank Goodwin of North ' 

folina State.   In 1929 he totaled 28 points against Tennessee. 
•       •       ?       •       •       • 

or the season Joe Sawyers rated second in individual scoring among j 
jlnia players.   First position went to Roberts of Emory and Henry j 

a total of 403 points.   Sawyers chalked up 174 far behind the 
Roberts. 

[KAPPA   ALPHA WINS 
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 

/ing the colors of Pi Kappa 
high and wide, the bridge 

, of Clark and Busby triumph- 
^ver Lowy and Finkelstein of 

Beta Tau by the slim total 
bo points in five rubbers of 
f, to win the Contract Bridge 

apionship. 
ie winners are the authors 

original system of contiact 
4ge bidding, its salient feature 

the use of a two-game de- 
ad bid, based not on honor 

count, but on high card 
ling plus distribution. 
lie runners-up. on the other 

Id, arc ardent advocates of the 
ertson system with all of its 

ramifications.    The use of 
[two-bid in this system shows! 

or more honor tricks.    Sev-1 
other features of their bid-. 
were the use of the one club; 

ttaiid bid, the denial of which I 
one diamond, the club bid in! 
case showing three and one- 
lO four and one-half honor 

(ks; the use of the new four no- \ 
up convention, facilitating bid- 

for slams,    showing    either 
ee aces or two aces and one. 

in either  one  of two suits1 

by the partners. 
tie match itself was a see-saw 

pir throughout, with the run- 
l-up having a lead the major- 
[of the time.    The outcome of 

| match was in doubt until the 
card had been played. There 
a sparsity  of slam  bidding, 

with only two slams attempted. 
The winning team attempted a 
seven-club contract in the final 
rubber, missing its goal by two 
tricks. Lowy and Finklestein ful- 
filled a little slam contract in the 
third rubber. 
 o 

FROSH BASKETEERS WIN 
THREE AND  LOSE  SEVEN! 

The Washington and Lee fresh- 
men  basketeers'  record of  three 
victories against    seven    defeats 
doesn't appeal to be very enviable 
on paper, but if on examination 
of the scores, it can readily be seen , 
that nearly every one of the con- j 
tests,   they  have  dropped,  have, 
been by margins of  one or two' 
points. 

Middlekauf, Pullen. Pette, and 
Elliss of the 1933 team should be 
abb to give a good    account   of' 
themselves as candidates for the 
Big Blue varsity next season. 

Marvin Pullen of Richmond was 
elected  captain  of  the frosh for! 
this year. The election took place, 
after the playing season was over.: 

The   results   of   the   Brigadier 
games for this season are so fol- 
lows: 
W. & L. 46.., Jefferson  high  29' 
W. & L. 42 Augusta   23' 
W. it L. 28 Augusta   28 
W. & L. 34 Emerson  40 
W. & L. 25 Louisburg   27 
W. & L. 26 Jefferson 42 
W. & L. 30 Virginia frosh 29 
W. & L. 35 Emerson  49 j 
W. iz L. 17...  U. of Md. frosh 22 
W. it L. 38 Virginia frosh 391 

THEY'RE MILDER- 

THEY TASTE BETTER 

O 19J3. LIOCTTT & MY«U TOBACCO CO. 

Chesterfields are 
fl        Milder 

WHEN you ask a Chesterfield 
smoker why that's his brand — he 

generally comes right out flat-footed and 
says .. ."It's because They're Milder!" 

So we're going to keep on doing 
everything we know how to keep them 
that way. 

That's why we look for and buy the 
mildest and ripest tobaccos we can (ft. 
That's why we age them in our wart- 
houses till they're mellow and sweet. 

We believe that even the shredding 
of the tobacco... and the quality of the 
paper it's rolled in, have a lot to do 
with the even-drawing, mild smoke that 
people enjoy in Chesterfields. 

You can bank on this... every method 
known to science is used to make Chest- 
erfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette 
that satisfies. 

Chesterfield Radio Program-Ey try nifht e«- 
oept Sunday, Columbia ooatt-to-ooaat Network. 
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fAOEFOUK THE    R.JNG.JUM    PHI 
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Tracksters Go 
To Chapel Hill 
For Final Meet 

Track Luminaries In Indoor Meet 

Coach Fletcher Taking Thir- 

teen Men to Compete For 

Indoor Championship 

FIELD MEN LEAVE 

DAY IN ADVANCE 

General Captain Will Be Test- 

ed by Brownlee And 

Everett 

GREAT FORCES OF ! COURSES IN MARRIAGE 
EASTERN CIVILIZATION PART OF CURRICULUM 

Oberlln, O.—(IP)—Russia, In- 
dia, And China, and not Japan, 
are the great forces of eastern 1 
civilization with which western 
civilization is going to contend in 
the not far distant future and 
which give indications of assum- 
ing world leadership, according to 
Dr. Herbert A. Miller, who was 
ousted two years ago as head of 
the sociology department of Ohio 
State University. 

This belief is expressed by Dr. 
Miller, now a resident of Oberlin, 
in a book, "The Beginnings of To- 

| morrow," published last week by 
Frederick A. Stokes Co., and 
which is expected to stir up anew 
the controversy which surrounded 
many of the ideas for which Dr. 

Chapel Hill, —(IP)—Courses in 

Carolina. 
The institution of such courses 

as this one of Dr. Groves' Is one 
of the elements which is making 

marriage are a proper and nee- the University of North Carolina 
essary part of the modem univers- recognized throughout the world 
ity cui-riculum, according to Prof. I as one of the most potent and 
Ernest R. Groves of the Univers- important of American unlversi- 
ity of North Carolina sociology de-1 ties, according to educators, 
partment,  who has just  written I  o  
a book telling about it. Wc may begin to use our men- 

The book, "Marriage," was pub-1 tal powers when we discover that 
lished last week by Henry Holt & | many of our assets are not frozen 
Co.   Dr. Groves says, in part: 

"We have at present sufficient 
information emerging from tlie 
various fields of science that have 
to do with human behavior to Jus- 
tify the serious study of marriage 
by college men and women. 

"Prom every quarter the demand 
is insistent that preparation be 
given those entering marriage, and 

but evaporated. 

THE 

MODEL BARBER SHOP 
Opposite   Rockbridte   National 

Bank 
HUGH A. WILLIAMS, Prop. 

As a closing event on the Wash- 
ington and Lee indoor athletic 
schedule, nine varsity and four 
freshmen track entrees will travel 
to Chapel Hill with the hopes of 
taking places in the annual In- 
door Southern Conference games 
to be held at the home of the 
North Carolina Tar Heels tomor- 
row afternoon and evening. 

EH Finklestein, Generals Cap- 
tain. Jimmie Cook, and Johnny 
Whlton, will travel with Coach 
Fletcher to the North Carolina, 
school today. This group left this 
afternoon and expected to arrive 
at the university around ten 
o'clock tonight. The field and 
weight events are set to be run 
of tomorrow at 3:30. For this 
reason Cook and Whiton,    high 
Jumpers, had to be on hand be- ■   
fore the rest of the team. I j  

The other boys who will enter' phi Beta Kappa i ihin* ougnt t0 ** »t°PPed.   Gov-; Four Washington Teams 
ine contest will leave tomorrow at i Z* m ><     lernor Miller made an investiga-1 w,.    .    r.      n        . 
8:30 from the gym.   These run- Names Thirteen Men tlon anf) then wrote thls letter to Win in First Rounds 
ners will Journey in the Washing-   the society in New York: m ~— 
ton and Lee bus and do not have:      Continued from  page one ..RecenUy there was a basket-        Co^ued «**» PW one 
to be on hand until 7:30 In the ! fraternity, and Chi Gamma Theta. |)all    came    between    two   high! Quarter by a final score of 34-15. 
evening  when  the track    events He is a member of the varsity ten-! ^.hooig jn Tuscaloosa.   One team'Tnls was one oi tne most listless 

Miller charged he was dismissed u is generally realized among edu- 
1 !l   : cators that the past laissez faire 

8BOWNU£--2)V4£ 

TURNER.- tffl/. 

FlNKLESTEIr*" 
-hi**.. 

While it is not the major thesis 
of his book. Dr. Milller's estimate 
of the importance Japan is to play 
in the affairs of the future Is of 
special interest. 

"The ultimate importance of Ja- 
pan irt the eastern scheme is prob- 
ably very much overestimated," 
he says, "The power of a well- 
organized military culture such as 
is now focusing attention on Ja- 
pan is effective for a time far 
beyond the Justification of her 
numbers." 

The former Ohio State profes- 
sor holds, not that western civ- 
ilization will be wiped out, but 
that it will be more and more 
influenced by eastern civilization, 
which also will be influenced by 
the west for a ultimate amalga- 
mation of all world cultures in 
general. 

————o  

take place. 
Reasor in Dashes 

In the varsity dash, Coach Flet- 
cher is pinning his hopes to 
Chuck Reasor. This sprinter won 
the 50 yard dash in the recent 
dual meet with Virginia.   He ran 

was called the Bulldogs and the; «ames of the evening.   Nee turn- 
■ rl.er Wildcats. ed in sIx *leld goals tor 12 Points 

' and the high score, while Keating. "Some reporters in writing  up 

nis team. He received the Mary 
Louisa Reid White scholarship 
last year. 

J. A. Womcldorf of Lexington, 
Virginia, is in his fifth year in the 
academic school. He is a mem- 
ber of Tau Kappa Iota.   He has     ,.It mity ^ thJs is the way you 

got your information." 
The society then directed its at- 

tention to a horse or something 

also from Georgetown, scored 11 the  game  used  thte  expressions      , te   ^ j        , 
buUdOfl   and   wildcats    and   re-,   5_,   Georgetown. 

■ orred to the game as a fight. 

a flashy race from a flying start' recelved tne James J WhUe xho1- 
to beat Milt Abramson, state 100 j arsh»P- 
yard outdoor champion.    In this     Tne alumnus elected to member- 
meet Reasor covered the length of snlP Benjamin C. Flournoy who „ 
Scott gym in 5.5 seconds. |received his A.B. degree here in! .  1__0  

Mnklesteln and Bill Schuhle will! 1897    IIe is a memDer of the flm j DANCE AT LANTERN 
support the Big Blue banner in of Flourn°y and Flournoy. archi- INN  TONIGHT 
the hurdle races.    Finklestein isIU!Cts ln WashinBton'  D  c- wno   
a favorite to take top honors in deslgned ,ne DortnUM gymnasium 
the 60 yard low hurdle race. This "nd the Cainegie •"■■*» here 

outstanding trackman of the Flet-1 °  
cher fold Is one of the holden, of'SOCIETY 0N LOOKOUT 
the world's record for the indoor' FOR CRUELTY 

the i^ymnaslum tomorrow night 
has been called off. It is believed 
that another dance will ix held 
at the Lantern Inn tomorrow night 
as a means of entertainment for 
tou.nament visitors and for all 
those students who wish to at- 
tend. 

A dance will be given tonight at!    Invitations have been i xtended 
the Lantern Inn, formerly known I to tournament visitors to attend 
as the Chauteau Harmony, com- 
mencing  at 8:30 and continuing 

toni'/nt's dance which will ettracc 
a  lar.'.-  number  of  stnuints  as 

Montgomery. Ala. — HP)—The 
American Humane Society at New 
York keeps on the lookout for 
anything in the country that may 
be construed as cruelty to ani- 
mals or children. . This keeps the 
society pretty busy. 

new in the way of dance synco- 
pation. 

Due to the fact that the infor- 
mal dance scheduled to be held in 

70 yard race over the low tim- 
bers. Schuhle, a come-up from 
the 1932 frosh team, took two- 
thirds In the recent duel engage- 
ment with the Cavaliers. 
r Dick DunaJ. freshman Southern 
Conference mile outdoor cham- 
pion, Is entered in the 880.   The ■ 
only other race in which the var ' Not long ag0 m'ws came t0 tht 

slty will compete is the mile re-!society that there was a terru"lc 

lay. In this race Bill Gabb Du-'' attle down in Tuscaloosa between 
naj, George McGeory, and Harrv'l,ulld08S and wheats. It seems 
Hazell will run in this order Haz- ilhat peop^e slood ab°ut cheering, 
ell Is a Junior while the other'und placinR Dels cn wnich would 
three men are sophomores in a'tear the other t0 pleces- rt was 

recent time trial this quartette ivery lnnuman and revolting and 
covered the sixteen laos unmi m„l was Just what the society expect- 
*ym track on the average of^4 (,d from 'way down South where, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦1 
seconds a man.   This distance is'they actUfllly have chain  Ba"8s, 
150 yards shorter than  the dls  ; you know! 

tance that the team will run to       The soclety sat down and wrote 

morrow but the unbanked  short i " letter to Oove,'nor Mlller of Ala" 
curves slow up the time consider-',)0ma-   They ,h0URht thls so* " 
ably. 

until one o'clock, it was announc- '■ well rs people from nearby towns, 
cd today. Music will be by the' The J antetrn Ir». is rea> hed by 
"Jiniinettes," a new student or- j turni >g left at the Mayflower Inn 
chestra, who promise    something I and continuing on the same street 

attitude cannot persist. 
"It is apparent that a definite I 

responsibility for the development 
of preparation for marriage rests ■ 
upon  the colleges  and  that the! 
time has come when no institu- | 
tion of higher learning can fully 
meet its social obligations without 
including    education    for    mar- 
riage. 

"Changes in thought and mo- i 
rW are inevitable, for society, to I 
personify social reactions, will! 
have to adjust itself to the emer-', 
•jence of the single life as a gen-' 
uine rival of marriage." 

The most insistent demand forj 
a course in marriage at Carolina 
came from the students them- 
selves, Dr. Groves said, and alum- 
ni of the course have been of 
sreat help in adding new material 
to the course from their personal 
experiences. 

The book is a part of the Amer- 
ican Social Science series of 
which the general editor is How- 

Technocracy 

Or What's Ever.    SELECT THE 

LITTLE   INN 
Natural Bridge, Route 60 

For the Best 
DINNERS - LUNCHES - TEAS 

"The Fireside Rendezvous" 

Leaders Get Together 
Washington—(IP)—Ten intel- 

lectual leaders in the United 
States got together recently and ** f ■ 9*™- dlrector °f th„e ln" 
asked the ambassador from Peru! ££*• fo' Reffafch , 'n .5££ 
to see what he could do about ob-!Science at the University of North 
talning the release of Victor Haya |  . ■   
de la Torre from prison, where, 
they said, he was being held "in- 
communicado." 

Many of the signers of the pe- 
tition said they knew the unfor- 
tunate prisoner personally. The 
ambassador let It be known, then, 
that de la Torre had been dead 
six months. 

lor four blocks. The Inn is locat- 
ed just outjside the city limits 
and is r.ot under the Jurisdiction 
of local officials. 

Stonewall 
Jackson Cafe 

Mt«d Tickets, 23 meals, 
$5.50 

We serve Pure Butter and 
Good Coffee 

Give Us a Trial 

J. Ed Deaver & Sons 
Clothiers & Furnishers 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

Friends  to Washington and 
Lee Students 

L 

WEINBERG'S MUSIC SHOP 
Tbe new Crosley Radio at the 

low price of $18.50 
The new R. C. A. Radio Just out 

at the price of $19.95 
We carry R. C. A. tubes and test 

your tabes Free 
W. A L. Swing in sheet music 
& also on record by Jan Garber 

Phone 672 

IDEAL  BARBER   SHOP 

"For the Man Who Cares" 

SLIM AND MARKS 

Lexington 
Cafe 

MEAL TICKETS 
Monthly Rates 

2 Meals a Day—$18.00 

3 Meals a Day—$27.00 
SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN 
FREE     DELIVERY 

Phone 676 
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VAUGHAN STUDIO 

Modernistic Photos 

HUGH McNEW 
W.   and   L.   Representative 

la- ? 

RADIOS 

Phileo's — Majestic ■ 

Only  Frosh  Entry 
Ed   Hlserman,   who   won   thei 

freshman dash against Virginia, is ; 

the only  Individual  frosh  entry 
He  will  run the 60 yard sprint, 
race.   Washington and Lee Is also 
entering a mile relay team in the! 
yearling   division.    In  this  race. 
Frank Price will start and pass 
the stick to Hlserman, who In turn' 
will give the baton to Dunk Cor- 
bett.   AJax Browning will run an- 
chor.    In  the contest  with  the 
Cavaliers. Browning took first hi 
the 440 when he led Price, who 
was second, to the finish. 

A host of sturdy thinclads are 
entered among the teams of the 
conference. Wldmyer of Mary- 
land and Abramson of Virginia! 
present strong competition for 
Reasor in the dash. Brownlee, a 
Duke Blue Devil, and Everett, a 
Cavallr. are hurdlers of outstand- 
ing abilities. Lauck, Virginia cap- 
tain, la a favorite ln the varsity 
two mile. 

Rex, N. C. State. Fulmer. Duke, 
Turner, V. P. I., Lynn, Clemson. 
Hlgby and Jensen, N. C. U., are 
other men who are looked to for 
points. Washington and Lee will 
probably meet their stlffest com- 
petition ln the relay races from. 
Duke. Virginia, and N. C. Univer- 
sity. 

Washington and Lee last won 
the Indoor Southern Conference 
meet In 1930. Since then, N. C 
U. has won twice. In the meet 
last season 300 men competed ln 
the various races. Counting high 
and prep schools which will also 
compete ln special events, there 
were 43 teams in the 1932 games.. 
 o-  

The harnessing of the energy 
locked up In the atom Is still a 
long way off, and probably will 
not come from present methods of. 
experimentation, according to Dr. 
Arno Branch of the University of 
Berlin. 

Patronise the advertisers In OM 
Ring-turn Phi. 

''IpejKs v.»**.»* »w>» 

TUJEVV 

SPECIAL 

Phllco Jr.,  $18.71 

TONIGHT  LATE   SHOW      ■ 
SATURDAY ■ 

"Whistling      I 
in the Dark" i 

The Laugh-Thrill  lilt of the 
Season! 

—with— 
ERNEST TRUEX 
UNA MERKEL 

Cartoon, "SPANISH TWIST" 
Paramount Screen Souvenir 

FRANK A. DUNN 

[115 S. Main St. — Phone 251! 

MONDAY ■ 
Two Great Radio Stars H 

KATE SMITH ■ 

"Hello Everybody" ■ 
EDDIE CANTOR 2 

"Insurance" ■ 
Also Paramount  News ■ 

VARIETY 

We change our Menu daily 

VIRGINIA 
CAFE 

Student Meal Tickets 

21 MEALS FOR JJ7.00 

The New Cafe Opposite 

The New Theatre 

Stetson "D" 
Our New Spring Fabrics and Models 

are Here. 
• 

SEE THE NEW GABARDINES 

. ■ 

Prices are low 

$19.75 

And Up 

STETSON "D n 

THE 
NEW CORNER STORE 

Incorporated 

—O—O—O— 

The Student Place 

SPORTING GOODS SCHOOL SUPPLIES   - 

CIGARS, SODAS, CANDY 

COUNTER AND PLATE LUNCH 

3   Billiard Room for Students FREEMAN SHOES 

Meet "U" at the Corner 
♦♦♦♦+»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦»♦♦♦♦♦*♦»++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦ 

/ 

it 

Bis 
TUESDAY 
Double l'rosram 

"Air Hostess" j 
—with— ■ 

EVALYN KNAPP ■ 
JAMES MURRAY *m] 
THELMA TODD - 

—and— JJ 
WITH   WILLIAMSON ., 
BENEATH   THE   SEA ■ 
  - ■ 

LYRIC THEATRE " 
SATURDAY J 

ZANE GREY'S m 

"Robbers Roost" = 
GEORGE O'BRIEN 2 
Maureen O'Sullivan 

We give the quickest, clean- 

est, safest and moet modern 

service. Ask about the new 

student rate. 

Rock bridge 
Steam Laundry 

Die Stamped 

Washington and Lee 
Stationery 

24 Sheets of Paper and 24 Envelopes 

for 49 cents 
RICE'S DRUG STORE 

"THE FRIENDLY STORE" 

READY 
SPRING ASSORTMENTS OF CLOTHES- 

HABERDASHERY, HATS AND SHOES-THE 

FINEST IN FASHION AND FABRIC EVER 

ASSEMBLED —ARE NOW READY AND 

AV/AIT YOUR INSPECTION. FINCHLEY 

CLOTHES   TAILORED   TO   ORDER. 

$ 35 » *50 
FINCHLEY SHOWROOM 

31 W. Washington St. at Jefferson 

Monday and Tuesday, March 6 and 7 

Robert Gray, Representative 

FIFTH AVE 
NEW YORK 


